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March is Brain Injury Awareness Month!
What is a brain injury?
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A brain injury is “any injury to the brain
that is not hereditary, congenital,
degenerative, or induced by birth trauma”.
This means that a once normal or healthy brain
becomes damaged after birth via trauma or
illness and is determined to be injured.
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Who is affected?
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Wish List:

Grocery gift cards
Puzzle Books
Potting Soil
Mulch
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Often considered the “silent epidemic,” brain injury has only recently
become widely recognized as a public health issue. Anyone can suffer from a
brain injury, and it important to remember that brain injury survivors are not
alone in their journey of recovery!
 Over 2.5 million people suffer a brain injury per year, & there are
 currently over 12 million Americans living with a brain injury.
 Every 13 seconds someone in the U.S. sustains a brain injury.
 1 in 60 people is living with a brain injury related disability.

What is No Limits’ role after a brain injury?
No Limits assists adult survivors of brain
injury to remain as independent and included as
possible in the community, while encouraging
them to engage in meaningful, productive
activity. We offer a variety of activities that
supports survivors of brain injury to maintain or
re-learn skills commonly affected by brain injury
such as: cognition, attention, memory,
movement, and communication.

Pollinators Are Important!

We love to watch our plants grow!

Are you doing your part to help save
pollinating insects and animals on the Eastern
Shore? We are! Gardening can be very therapeutic,
but it can also help to save endangered pollinator
species! We follow 3 simple steps here at No Limits
to ensure we are attracting pollinators to our
Community Garden, and you can do it too! —
1. Plant native and/or non-invasive flowering
plants.
2. Use safe pesticides made for killing pests rather
than pollinators.
3. Educate others on the importance of pollinators
such as bees, bats, birds, and butterflies!

Havin’ fun after planting veggie seeds!

February Birthdays:
This month we celebrated …
Diane’s birthday!

This month for our
Outreach Cooking we
made dog & cat treats for
local animal shelters!
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Our Productivity & Sustainability Grant!
We are making great progress on our Productivity & Sustainability Grant from the
Eastern Shore of Virginia Community Foundation! We were awarded funds to purchase
materials for a large project with 3 main components: 1) a new, larger chicken coop with a
fenced yard, 2) the opening of the No Limits hot dog cart, and 3) assistance to promote an
ongoing collaboration with Eastern Shore Healthy Communities to assess walking trails for
accessibility.
Step 1 of our project is nearly complete! Check out our new accessible chicken yard
& coop, or as we like to call it “The No Limits Chicken Mansion” below!

Step 1: Wire goes down
for predator proofing!
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Step 2: Zel posing with
the new coop from
Backyard Escapes!
Step 3: Installing the
chicken “yard” with
fencing from Accomack
Fence Co!
Step 4: Hill Sand & Gravel
delivering sand for the
coop/yard floor!
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Step 5: Brandon hard at
work shoveling sand!

This project is being funded with grant moneys received from the Eastern Shore of Virginia Community Foundation.
To learn more about their organization please visit www.esvcf.com.
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No Limits
Looking Ahead…

Highlights in March
1
3
13
14
15
16
17
23
27

William’s Birthday
Jackie’s Birthday
Outreach Cooking
Speaker: Betsy Pinder
Presenting on: Guatemala
Health Advocacy Training &
Monthly Safety Meeting
Faith’s Birthday
No Limits’ Film Series
Open House @ 11 am!
Kyle’s Birthday

**United Way Exercise w/ Betsy will be
held on the 7th, 16th, & 28th this
month!!!**

No Limits is a day program for adult
survivors of brain injury. We opened in
3/01 but since 9/12 we have been
operated by No Limits Eastern Shore,
a locally based nonprofit organization.
At No Limits we adhere to the core
values of independence, integration,
inclusion and productivity...or as
founding participant Maggie Byrd
described it:

“Our name is No Limits because there are
no limits to what we can try to do.”

Thank you for your
donations…
Cash Donations—Barry Kranich & Billie Blackwell
No Limits Café Supplies & Snacks—Faith Colona,
Rachel Evans, the Kiwanis Club of Accomack, &
Rosemary Martin
Card Making Materials—Laurice Hohlt
Vegetable Seeds— Emma Fillebrown
Bingo Prizes—Coni Chandler/Intrepid
We would also like to say a special “thank you” to the
United Way of Virginia’s Eastern Shore (UWVES) for their
recent donation and continued sponsorship of our
exercise group. Your support is greatly appreciated. We
would also like to thank those who donated to No Limits
through the UWVES’s annual campaign. Thank you for
your contribution! — Hal & Vicki Koenig, Rachel Evans,
Jennifer S. Barnes, Julia Warner, Veronica Byrd,
Paige B. Addison, Deborah S. Cooley, & Linda E. Gayle!

Visit the BLOG and website...www.nolimitseasternshore.com
No Limits is supported by state general funds administered by the
Virginia Department for Aging and Rehabilitative Services and private donations.

